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THE
Vol. 37

Contract Bill
For Teachers
Before House
Would Tend To Do Away With
"Spot Firing" of Teachers
For No Cause

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 12, 1937

Calendar of Events

Friday, February 12—Psi Delta
Kappa party, Small Gym.
Saturday, February 13—Pi Mu Phi
luncheon, Ingleside. 8:15—Dragon-Mankato game, here. 6:00—
Beta Chi Founders banquet, Gra
ver Hotel. 9:00—Junior and Senparty, Small Gym.
Tuesday, February 16, evening—
Art Club dinner, Hollyhock room
—Kappa Delta Pi, Ingleside.

No. 8

Carleton Team List Of Nominees Reprinted
Victorious In For Student Commission Posts
Debate Meet Dr. Hilleboe
Names Of Three Students Are
Speakers From Five Colleges On Pro
gram At Banquet Held For
Debaters

To Speak On
Wednesday

Petitioned For Various
Positions

Next Wednesday is election day for
the all important positions on the
Student Commission. So as to acquaint
Carleton men emerged as tourna
the students again with the various
Perhaps the most prominent and
ment victors in the final debate with
appointees and their respective offices,
far-reaching of the numerous bills
the Huron, S. D. College negative Rabbi Wice Presents Correlation Of the MiSTiC is printing the complete
pertaining to education pending the
Judaism And Christianity
I team, held following a banquet in
list of candidates as announced in the
consideration of the Minnesota state
College Chapel
January 22 issue.
legislature is the "continuing contract"
'Trinity Lutheran Church attended by
about 175 debaters, coaches and jugMr. Johnson, candidate for the
law for teachers. This bill provides
Speaking on the timely subject "The presidency, is treasurer of the Owl
;es from 28 schools. The banquet and
that "the contract shall remain in full
debate were the final features of the Social Security Program at Work in fraternity, memher of the Geography
force and effect until terminated by a
Red River Valley Tournament held at! Minesota", Dr. H. E. Hilleboe of St. Council, Aquatic Club, track team,
majority vote of the full membership
Paul will address students in Chapel football squad, and has held two col
Concordia and M. S. T. C.
of the school board or by the written
resignation of the teachers".
Convention To Feature Dorothy Dix
Early in the afternoon Augustana next Wednesday, February 17. Dr. lege class presidencies.
His opponent, Mr. Christiansen, is
And Ada Comstock As
women's negative team defeated the Hilleboe is a member of the State
The contract shall specify the wages
Board of Control, State Capitol, St. present Forensics Commissioner, pres
Speakers
!
University
negative
team
to
win
the
per year, that "the teacher shall have
ident of Alpha Psi Omega, treasurer
| championship of the women's division. Paul.
a right to a hearing and a statement
In presenting the topic "Judaism of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity, state
Leaving February 12, Miss Lumley is
Professor J. H. Hjelmstad of Conof reasons for termination" and also
and Democracy", Rabbi David M. Wice treasurer for the Minnesota Collegiate
extends the definition of a teacher to to attend the National Association of cordia presided as toastmaster at the
of
Omaha, Nebraska, said that what Press Association, member of Sigma
include "any professional employe re Deans of Women at New Orleans. Dr. banquet. Speakers included President
ever is true of Judaism is true of Tau Delta, the Geography Council,
quired to hold a certificate from the Archer and others of the faculty are R B. MacLean. M. S. T. C.; Rev. C. B.
Christianity. Judaism and Christianity, debate squad, Y. M. C. A., L. S. A., and
considering attendance at the N. E. A. Ylvesaker, Concordia; G. H. Aames,
State Department of Education.
M. S. T. C.; and W. F. Schmidt. Con- he believes must be looked upon as sis is business manager of the MiSTiC.
TTiis legislation may be evaluated the following week in the same city.
ter religions.
Helen Peoples and Violet Glasrud,
Besides
the
regular
meeting
there
cordia.
Judges of the final men's deby referring to views of the prominent
"The worth of the individual man is both of Detroit Lakes, will vie for the
i
to
be
a
tour
of
interesting
points
of
bate
were:
Dr.
C.
P.
Archer,
M.
S.
T.
Professor G. Reeder, professor of
supreme in a democracy," said Rabbi j important post of editorship of the
school administration of Ohio State. New Orleans for the deans of women, c.; C. D. Donaldson, Eau Claire, Wis. Wice. It is only through a recognition 1
1938 praeceptor college annual
In
the
French
quarter
at
Antoine's
Teachers
College;
William
Schrier,
"Either by the state law or by rules
of this supreme worth that it is posNominees for other student comRestaurant
will
be
a
dinner
at
which
University of North Dakota; Dean O.
and regulations of the local board
sible for mankind to find God.
'mission positions are: secretary-treasof education, school employees should Dorthy Dix is the outstanding speaker. C. Hanson, Concordia; and D. D.
In testing these concepts on the urerj Esther Bridgeford, East Grand
At the annual formal banquet on Deadoh, Augustana, S. D. College.
be protected in their positions so long
totalitarian state, "In a dictatorship, porks, and Winnifred Edlund, Fergus
Thursday
evening,
Miss
Ada
Comstock,
as they are efficient. The laws and
The women s final was held in the WOrld today, the speaker said of the Falls;
education, Virginia Larson,
rules pertaining to tenure should not, president of Radcliffe College and parlor of Ladies' Hall following the tea the right of the individual man is not underwood, Arthur Holmos, Newfoldgraduate
of
M.
S.
T.
C.,
will
speak
on
however, make it possible to dismiss an
given rnr women debaters.
recognized, but the state is supreme." ell and Edna Fredensburg. Gonvick;
"Not Yet Twenty."
employee for just cause.
Twenty
men
and
women
debaters
The
Ethiopian campaign was cited as forensics, Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon,
On Saturday, the twentieth, the
Life tenure for school employees is
Deans are invited to the University of from M. S. T. C. participated in this an example of the sacrifice of life for and John Stucky, Fargo,
not favored, neither are the too fre
Athletics, Joe Formick, International
Louisana at Baton Rouge for dinner tournament, the women's division of the rebulding of an empire.
quent conditions today which make it
which
was
held
here
under
the
superIn
America,
the
democratic
spirit
is
p
and Leo Anderson, Moorhead;
ans
and the opera "Faust". A trip to the
possible for school employees to be
nearby historic town of St. Francisvil- vision of G. H. Aames. A group of expressed in opposition of the major- i music Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead;
"freed" on the .slightest protest
A
(Continued on back page)
le to visit several antebellum scenes is faculty members served as judges dur- j ity and minority causes. What is min- ;
middle position is more tenable." The
ing some of the rounds of debate.
ority today may become majority to
scheduled for Sunday, February 21.
proposed legislation seems to all in
morrow.
»¥
1
Terminating the excursion is a
tents and purposes to fill the bill of
I n conclusion, Rabbi Wice cautioned
luncheon at noon held at Waverly, one
a middle position.
the future teachers that America can
of the old homes of the city. Miss
only keep her democratic standards
Summarized briefly are the follow Lumley expects to return on Febru
J
by instilling these ideals in the hearts
ing reasons for teacher security as af ary 23 to resume her duties as Dean of
of her future citizens.
fected under the continuing contrast: Women.
By Ferd F.lstad
(1) To prevent political control of
Dr. C. P. Lura, dean of men of this
schools and teaching positions.
college, explains in his jovial man
18,000 Books In New Collection As
(2) To permit and encourage teach
ner that his interest in all sports has
Compared With 25,000
ers to devote themselves to the prac
XX
¥ ¥ carried over from his "sandlots days"
Before Fire
tice of their profession without fear
| illl lpwl
I 8
I 41 to the present time. He was active in
or favor.
' 51 ••*"<*• most sports in the Mayville, North
(3) To encourage competent and
Just seven years ago last Tuesday,
Dakota, community as a youngster.
public spirited teachers to remain in Address Is Devoted Chiefly To The February 9, the M. S. T. C. library
Lura received his Physical educaMusical
Selections
Are
Given
Discussion
Of
Bills
the schools.
with its 25,000 volumes "went up in
tion
trainlng at Mayville hlgh sch001'
Hv• rolleee HiVh Students
ts
(4) To discourage school manage
smoke" so to speak. Eventually about
'
He participated in two years of bask
Dr.
John
G.
Rockwell.
Minnesota
a
thousand
books
which
had
been
in
ment based on fear and intimidation.
etball here and one year of baseball.
Finals of the College High Declama(5) To prevent the discharge of commissioner of education and secre- circulation at the time came back, all
The "dean" played no football in high
tory
contest will be held in the Trainteachers for political, religious, pers tary of the state teachers college board, other books and records being burned
Study, The rebuildlng of the ^ collec_ ing school auditorium this evening at
addressed the Schoolmasters Study
1>D^„ ,eft hjgh school with a fine
onal, or other unjust reasons.
(6) To protect teachers in their ef Club of western Minnesota at then tJon was materially aided by valuable 7 30 0 ck>ck. Twelve qualifiers from pre- athietic record and later enrolled at
forts to secure well-financed and ade meeting at Concordia College Wednes- book gifts from faculty, alumni, and vlous preliminary contests will meet in ^ jjayvme state Teachers college,
thlee divisions, winners of which Taking a two year course there, he
quate education for the children in day, February 10. He spoke on some frjends of the school, by the various
of the bills pertaining to education campus organizations which contri- w.!b comPete for the school in the sub- pjayed end 0n the football team for
their charge.
which will be considered by the legis- huted book-buying funds, and by gifts district contest.
one year and aiso two years of basklature. The group passed a resolution received from other schools and libCompetitors and their readings are: etbau He captained the cage team in
to
the legislature.
. .be sent• *to "
! ranes.. The book-budget was also in- Dramatics: Eunice Harris, The Hill of his last year. Track at the college was
The main part of Dr. Rockwell's ad"
~~
"*™ "* silence; Dagny Headland, Patterns; ordy a minor sport, but the "dean"
dress was devoted to a discussion of crcas ' a
books were carefully Betty Peterson, The Christmas Substi- did some pole-vaulting and had as
bill pertaining to the following sub- selected to meet the requirements of tute; Florence Peterson, The Murder- pirations of setting records for fu
jects: A teachers' continuing contract every department in the college.
er's Confession. Oratorical: Nels Thy- ture stars like Yale's Keith Brown to
Large Group of Students, Visitors experimental county unit organiza18,000 books constitute the present sell>
Sacrifice That Failed; John beat.
Attend Recital
tion, a proposal for the establishment' coliection. The files of bound maga- Bystrom> Builders of Destiny; Alton • After graduating from college, "Doc"
_ C
.
1
/I nv\n vf
DftfrtrpAM
TITn m'p • A K/tU
.
.
. . .1 J
L. A. . i. rHnitlnK
Peterson,
Man's
• Arch Enemy; TAn.,1
Doyle« coached
and
taught
at Taylor, North
of
certain normal
training depart,
,.,
.
. zmes are complete
for the seven Jyears
H
Thursday afternoon a recital by ments in high schools, and payment
Whitmack, What Price War? Humor- North Dakota, for two years. A year
students of David Preston and Miss of state aids in full for public schools. and some sets have been completed ous: Pearl Campbell, At the Lace later Lura was coaching eighth gradGrace Watkins was held in the Weld Music was furnished by students of for the entire period of their publi- Counter; Jennie Stusiak, The Amateur ers in Larimore, North Dakota, and
Hall Recital room. The musical of Concordia college.
cation. Practically every valuable ref- Hour; Elaine Mee, Willie's First Con the following year was principal of
fering was well attended by a large
The meeting was attended by a large erence set has been replaced and many test; Jewel Alrick, At the Swimming the grade training school at Mayville.
group of college students and visitors. group of schoolmasters from surround- j new ones added
He played indeendent basketball at
Pool.
Several musical numbers will be giv both Larimore and Mayville. "Doc"
The following students of the col ing districts in Minnesota and North
An account of the rebuilding of the en also by students at the high school. left Mayville to coach basketball and
lege were presented: Geraldine Gar Dakota. The next gathering of the club
rett, mezzo soprano; Alfjed Richards, will occurr on March 17. with the place library is being prepared for the Col- The students have been coached for baseball at Calendonia, North Dakota.
the conest by Miss Shoeppe, Miss The following three years he taught at
tenor; Marjorie Ness, contralto; Rein- not set.
lege history files in the library.
Hawkinson, and Mr. Aarnes, and the Galeshurg, North Dakota.
hold Utke, tenor; Millicent Prescott,
In 1931 and '32 Lura went to the
contralto; Ruth Hannaford and Dejudges will be Mrs. C. T. Brewster, and
get both his
lores Frye, pianists.
Mrs. Aarnes of Moorhead; and R. P. University of Iowa to
master's
and
doctor's
degrees.
After
Kreuger
of
Fargo
high
school.
A male quartet composed of Alfred
completing his work at Iowa he came
Richards, Reinhold Utke, Gene Strub| to the M. S. T. C.
le and Morton Presting also sang.
Dr Lura served as Scout CommlsTwo perseverant young men, "dark j Though no debate department ex-toner one year and at the present
horses" in the Red River Valley De- ists on their camPus. several interesttime is District Chairman of the Claybate Tournament, were very much
students have organized a club and
Vic and Ernie Anderson, two form- Norman group. This is a distinguishelated with the news that they had work NYA hours by writing up eviwon all seven rounds of debate and dence for their cases,
er Moorhead high school and Moor- ing quality of our dean—working for
were to compete in the finals, where I
The treasurer of the club would not head State Teachers College athletes, the betterment of American youth,
This week's paper is the fifth in the they lost by a split decision to Carle- give the secretary and his assistant
furnish the only Fargo-Moorhead
"Doc" is an ever-present spectator
series of MiSTiCs being edited by | ton College, Northfield, Minnesota.
; funds to finance a "wild goose chase"
brother act as basketball officials, et the college football games and also
members of the class of supervision
Turning their opposition of high up to Moorhead, Minnesota, without it was pointed out in the Sunday edi- enjoys watching basketball. Hunting
of school publications.
school debating into cooperation, Don- a coach for a debate tournament.
Even j tion of the Fargo Forum, which car- and fishing are two of his favorite
The class is supervised by B. D. aid Schrader and George McCammon, this would not stop them, so they took j ried pictures of the two. Vic and Ernie outdoor sports. Stories of how that
Murray and a round robin program in from Huron College at Huron, South the trip independently and secured a return occasionally to their Alma Mat- "big one" got away fly thick when the
which eac hmember of the publica Dakota, made a winning debate team temporary coach in Mr. Murray, head | er basketball court as officials. Both dean and "Sliv" Nemzek get together,
tions class takes turns being copy, in the tournament held last week at of the publications department at M. ; brothers won letters in the major Swimming is .another sport which is
news and finally editor-in-chief is the local colleges.
i S. T. C., during their stay.
j sports at M. S. T. C. Vic earned four favored by Lura. He manages to take
achieved.
Back in the good old days when Mr. [ The boys, satisfied with their ex- : letters in basketball and three in foot- a dip or two during the summer
Carl Fridlund, Dragon senior, serv Aarnes coached a high school team cenen(; achievements went home to tal1- D™*6 also earned letters in foot- months. While school is in progress
ed as editor-in-chief and had as his out on the bleak prairies of South Da.
'
ball and basketball. The Anderson Dean
Lura
keeps
physically
fit
en c u
w a
w0
ar
101ft
assistants Edwin M. Erlckson, desk kota, Mr. McCammon, in a debate s ow
Brothers live in Moorhead and are through the most strenuous task of
editor, and Evelyn Rodenberg, news against his team, prevented it from es can do on a "wild goose chase" if connected with the Fairmont Cream- chasing the N. Y. A., who find it dif| winning the championship.
, they want to earnestly enough.
. ery company.
ficult to get along without a guide.
editor.

Miss Lumley T o
Leave For IVc W
Orleans Today

Dean Lura Had
Good Sport Record

Library Shows
Rapid Increase

Dr. Rockwell Talks
To Schoolmasters

College High

College Students
Are Presented

"Dark Horses" Divide Beacon After Wild
Goose Chase To College Debate Meet

Carl Fridlund Heads
This Week's MiSTiC

Former Dragon Men
Are Brother Referees

Fefc. ia, \oari
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The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price. II50; single copies. 5c.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home (ram which such student comes. Sub
scrtpuon also included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
I
A weekly newspaper publlshed_by Moor head
Slate Teachers Collide eve
every Friday ol the
COUegr year
Printed In the College Print
Shop and Issued at the College

|<Ob

Member

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

' 1017

Pl&socided Gottefiide Pres.*
Distributors of

Gofle6»cfe Di6esf
Editorial Staff.

Clarence Esklklsen

Editor-in-Chief

aho
Margaret Vowlrs
Donald Teacher
Violet Olasnad.
Leverett Hoag
Grace Henderson
Helen Magnusson.
Edwin Ertckaoo
ii.nKa Lou Price
Virginia Murray
Byron D. Murray™

State Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
.Society Editor
-Advertising Manager
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
Illustrator
Critic Editor
Faculty Adviser

Kenneth Christiansen
Henry Stevenson
Ooldamae Carter
George Carter
Henry B WeUHn

Business Manager
..Circulation Manager
Typist
Make-up and Printer
Print 8hop Adviser

etnn

Valentine Time Is The Time To Make Yourself A Friend—Or Enemy!

Bsslnca Staff.

Reporter*.

Elizabeth Koops. Lawrence Has by. Lola Chrlslianson. Alice Oraves John Stucky. Arthur
Holmoa. Elaine Hanson. Thelma Leader brand.
Carol Kofi. Fern Allen. Inez Raff. La Belle
Salo. OUve Sctineider, Leo P.kop. Florence
Koops. Maxine Headland. Prederick Cramer.
Martin Barstad. Olaf 8yltie. Ruth Christian
sen. Vergil Peterson. Ferdinand Els lad, David
DuVall. Wlimine Haarstick. Phyllis Strand.
Orace Lyseng. Donna Olslund.

Earning A n d Learning-A Need To Compromise
"I'm working my way through college, lady."
This statement, which (or years has been one
at the favorite catch lines of comedians and
which has been worked Into thousands of med
iocre Jokes, has placed the seU-su|>porting col
lege student In a half-ridiculous light In the
public eye. And this is unfortunate, because the
modern youth of moderate or not quite moder
ate means who wants education badly enough
to really "work his way through school" Is de
serving of credit.
Many students on our own campus and oth
ers throughout the country are earning a con
siderable portion of their college expenses and
at the same time carrying a full academic load.
However, although this course of self-suffici
ency Is very commendable at its face value,
some phases of It are not so convenient as they
might be. The collegian who Is entirely selfsupporting—earning board, room, tuition, and
all other expenses—must necessarily work sev
eral hours every day. To give proper attention
to his subjects, he must spend all his spare time
in study He cannot enter into extra curricular
activities or his studies will suffer; and in these
days when extra-curricular education Is such an
asset, the student misses much by not partak
ing of It.
Several alternatives are open to this over
worked individual. He may. If he wishes, con
tinue his drudgery, but he runs the risk of go
ing into a decline and dying young of arterios
clerosis or house-maid's knee. If be Is not too
Impatiently Intent on the path of knowledge, he
may stay out of school a year or two. get a full
time Job. and save enough money to carry him
through a few terms. In this way. he may de
vote all his school time to studies and activities,
with a free mind and a full stomach. Also, while
earning his funds, he has matured, and conse
quently benefits more from bis education.
If the would-be scholar objects to this last
system because he might conceivably become
Intrigued In money making and forget his edu
cational aims, he may resort to a second com
promise By dropping part of his academic load
and extending the period of attendance over
five years, or taking part time work during the
summers, the student retains his affiliation
with the school continuously, and still has
plenty of leisure time.
—D. T.

Is Class Attendance
A Valuable Asset?
Are Seniors Responsible?
Responsible for what? For their class attend
ance. In other words, does a senior In college
have enough sense of responsibility to warrant
optional class attendance?
When a freshmen enters college, he Is a vic
tim of the thought that study Is secondary In
the college order of things. His first grades
prove that there Is an Impartial faculty with
other Ideas concerning the importance of study.
Most freshmen "dig In" at this point and the
shells of failure never find their range. Others
fall to listen to the whine of that first shell,
and when the gunner finds their range, these
freshmen are "reported among those missing".
A courteous letter of regret Is usually mailed
to the parents of the departed.
But to those who are still active after the
first year's battle, there Is a recognized value
In class attendance. They knew that approxi-

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D
Maritime Strike Ends
Shipping activities come to life again as strik
ing seamen resume duties so long neglected.
The strike was hurried by men desiring to re
turn to work rather than hold out to the bitter
end and by the pressure of public opinion. Al
though pertaining to general considerations the
maritime unions won the strike, business and
wage losses have been so terrific that men would
not be popularly supported in another long
strike unless extreme conditions warranted it.
The only possible general benefit of the strike
is the education of the public to the need of
more efficient mediation machinery for such
situations.
Judicial Reorganization

President Roosevelt's mandate to Congress,
urging revitallzatlon of the Federal Judiciary,
created a sweeping stir throughout the nation.
The president regards this new proposal as
similar to the recent recommendation to reor
ganize the administrative machinery of the
Executive branch of our Government. The plan
embraces two main points: (1) Retirement for
the "Aged and Infirm" Judges and thereby as
sured new blood In courts. (2) Speeding up
constitutional decisions.
Supreme bench.
Contentions
The "pros" approve the plan as a means to

by Armand Larson

speed up justice and make court action respon
sible to needs of the times. "Cons" argue that
the Intent is to pack the Court in order to vali
date unconstitutional New Deal legislation, de
stroy checks and balances, aggrandize execu
tive power, and subvert the Judiciary as a co
ordinate branch In the Federal system.
Foreign Developments
Franco. Spanish rebel chief, has taken Mal
aga. key port city, thereby gaining vertical con
trol of southern coast of Spain on the Mediter
ranean. Insurgent victory looks promising for
the near future.
Another stirring speech of Hitler marking
the fourth anniversary of the Nazi's coming to
power In the Reich and denouncing Soviet Rus
sia, offered cooperation with other powers for
peace in Europe.
The military enjoyed another triumph in To
kyo when General Hayaski succeeded in his
task of forming a ministry—that of Foreign
Minister and Minister of Education.
G. M. Strike
Both adversants are holding firm while rep
resentatives and government confer on settle
ment proposals. William Green of A. F. L. ob
jects to the efforts of J. L. Lewis to obtain rec
ognition of his United Automobile Workers of
America as sole bargaining agent of workers
in General Motors plants.

mately two-thirds of their learning Is a result
of close attention In class. But even so, there|
A Serious Sophomore
are times when an absence would be convenient,
especially In the senior year when the student
Solemnly Soliloquises
is usually busier than he has been in the pre
ceding three years. Let us take one student who
has studied half the night. Slx-thlrty or seven
Blue ribbon for the prize pedigreed meanest
o'clock finds the student half asleep, but he girl in the dorm descends on the prissy who
gets up anyway and eight o'clock finds him in parks her gum on faucet handles when the
class. His constant yawning and occasional doz lights are burned out. ... A second, so close
ing during the next fifty minutes makes the that blue should decorate her red ribbon, goes
Instructor nervous, and an inability to recite in to whoever absconded with the dorm's lone
telligently leaves the space following the stu pencil sharpener
Roommates of the mon
dent's name in the grade book very empty, or sters should appoint themselves a committee
possibly the Instructors may be kind enough to of one-on-bended-knee to beg for the sparing
put a circle In that space merely to Indicate of Gus. ... He may still be knee deep In grease
that the student had been physically present.
paint, souvenir artificial whiskers, and mis
You readers ask. "Why didn't the student stay placed eyebrows, elusive remnants of the Jube.
in bed and get the sleep that he needed?" The but only Mary Dunham was obliged to dunk
answer Is very simple. Vendors of excuses are her head In soap and water afterwards. Why?
entirely unsympathetic to customers who try to Cause all the king's horses and all Wally's men
obtain an excuse by giving a reason like this, couldnt comb her curls back smooth once again.
• • •
"Yeah, pretty sleepy this mom' so I thought I'd
Sweet music swell—
stay In bed a couple of hours or so longer."
The dancers swing
Students have to be truthful in offering their
To brilliant crescendos.
reasons for an excuse, because only legal tend
She flits, he plunks
er Is accepted; counterfeits are usually dis
The dancing dies
covered In a very short time.
With shap "lnsinuendos".
For one reason or another, students find it
• • •
necessary to be absent from their classes. Some
One of the fascinating compensations of
times it Is unexpected work, sometimes It Is
need of sleep as in the example given, other studying late comes with the thrill of seeing
times it may be just ordinary forgetfulness. At dark ghosts of night planes approach and zoom
any rate, it Is conceiveable that optional at off into the quiet of distance before the port
tendance. at least for seniors, would encourage able stars of lights fade to darkness. And then
rather than discourage serious study In a given to fourth-floor Wheelerites comes the trivial
course. It would prove the student's ABILITY thought, "Glad that wasn't anybody we asked
and
his RIGHT to Instruct others In his to drop in sometime, oh, if it only was Caca!"
chosen field.
How would optional attendance be administ
ered? A senior student would not be required to
Quality Meats
attend his classes the first half of the term. A
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
mid-term examination would be the determining
Center Avenue
factor in optional attendance for the second
half of the term. If the student's grade from the
mid-term exam were below a certain mark, the
Instructor could demand that that student at
tend i-iam from that time on. Such a plan of
fers the Instructor a definite check upon the
student, and yet permits the student to arrange
his study hours in such a way as to take care |'
of outside work, and allow him greater partici
G. . Gosslee
pation in college activities.
Surgeon
Are Seniors responsible? Why not give them
Dr.
V.
E. Freeman
a chance to prove that they are responsible by
Dentist
Rear Woolworth 8tore
giving them optional class attendance?
Edwin M Krickson.

ZERVAS MARKET

D E LMOORHEAD
UXECAL
PHONE 2600
UR.
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MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CACA CACKLES
Ed "Communist" Erickson consistently con
vulses the Editorial class with his original vers
ions on the proper solutions of life's problems,
student government and et cetera
Every
afternoon Doc Elstad's sensitive pink nostrils
catch the tantalizing aroma of Mrs. Monson's
delicious drip coffee; he can't resist the tempta
tion to scamper over and indulge prolificly. . . ,
Have you noticed B. D. Murray's excellent as
sortment of select cravats? Enuff to make every
Joe College green with envy
Get quite a
kick out of these "young debutantes" who ap
pear so coy and effeminate in the Exchange;
just printed crepe, a cover-up of Lady Esther,
scarlet tangee, a dash of "Evening in Paris", a
silly giggle and a vacuum where the grey mat
ter ought to be
What pigskin toter on our
campus mascaras his eyebrows? .... A bouquet
of orchids to Joe Formick, worthy member of
any commission, who goes out of his way to as
sist his friends
Tommy McDonald, well
built Dragon basketeer, devotes three hours of
every evening to concentrating his wrinkled
grey matter on his assignments .... Schwankle
wants his and Margaret Ann's names in this
humble column
What happened to little
John Wilson the nite of the Owl Frolic?
Larry Schneider, of th Herring Homespun, has
a dictionary by his side when writing sport
articles to impress the masses with "his tre
mendous vocabulary," what say Schneider? ....
Rumor has it that the Dragon cheerleaders ask
ed the Commission to give them sweaters and
letters gratis—are not the pigskin warriors and
basketeers much more entitled? Why doesn't
the school award sweaters to the graduating
seniors who have earned letters in the major
sports?
Seeing as how Valentine's Day is
drawing near now is the time to purchase your
comic valentines. . . . Thanks, Sather, for your
favorable comment on these humble lines
Dame Rumor has it that Mrs. Wally Simpson
was drowned; they found her bobbing under
"an English Peer" .... Gerhard Aasen re
quests no more publicity regarding his "love
escapades" .... Walter Winchell writes that
you can spot an "Out of Towner" by his hair
cut. It seems the hirsute adornment is cut way
above the ears by us westerners
Ed East
man, Dragon graduate, is sports editor of the
Moorhead Daily News His stories are excellent
and the only criticism is that he should have
a sport column like "Please Note" or "Keeping
in Line". What do you think Ed? .... Spunky
Weling believes in carrying out the Dragon
spirit to the letter. . . . Pat Hartman wishes to
announce she is open for dates and guarantees
a pleasant evening to every Dragon stalwart. . .
Quotes Lauga. "Gee, I wished I was rich instead
of being so darn cute." .... Ruth Horien isnt
so tuff on the eye either, oh boy!
Seeing as how it's nearing three bells I think
the old Cackler Is agoing to scamper over to
the club and have some tea and canapes. Wan
na come along?
Some of us will be telling our grandchildren
about the time little Miss Hurdle bought an ice
Ice cream bar, and not knowing just what it
was, put it in her closet for safe-keeping. Well,
toodle ooh!
Radio is today the most effective instrument
of political propaganda that can be found.
There has never been anything else equal to it.
A figure-finder at Northwestern University
has discovered that rain—carbon dioxide and
v ater, as it strikes the limestone buildings on
the campus will dissolve the structures in 72,000 years.
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and

IS I* Q. , GROCERIES
15-17 Sixth St No.

Moorhead

PHONE 551

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - . We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970
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Concordia Wins Series Final Game
Dragon Quintet Presented
With Daily News Trophy
Dragons Off Form As Cobber

Sharpshooters Snateh Vic
tory With 41-30 Win

Last Tuesday night in the Dragon
gym, Concordia's Cobbers defeated
Coach Nemzek's cagers in the final
tilt of the current three game series
by a score of 41-30. The result had no
bearing on the Moorhead Daily News
trophy, since the Dragons had won
the first two games and thereby clinch
ed the disputed cup.
Only seconds had passed after the
opening whistle when Kester, Cobber
forward, sank a field goal. The Cohbers pulled away to a short lead early
in the tilt which was increased as the
game progressed. The Dragons never
once held the lead.
It was the uncanny shooting of
Kester that kept the Cobbers in the
lead. Along with Schneider, his for
ward mate, the two garnered 25 of the
41 points that Concordia scored.
Inasmuch as the score was large,
no interest was distracted from the
game. The usual high enthusiasm of
the crowd was showing, while much
fight and spirit was evident in the
players of both schools.
Concordia played without the ser
vices of two of their outstanding play
ers. Both Art Ernest and Capt. A1
Dykes were not in the lineup because
of illness. The Dragon's lineup was re
juvenated so as to fill in the vacancy
left by Dave DuVall, who is recuperat
ing from an attack of the flu.
Scoring for the Dragons was divided
fairly equal among the players. Zehren got seven points while Schwankl,
Martin, and Yatchak all collected six
points, with McDonald tallying five.
For the Cobbers Kester dropped jn
11 points while Schneider got 14.
Thompson and Poster also played
good ball for the visitors.
Despite the fact that the Cobbers
won the final game, the Dragons have
possession of the Daily News trophy
by virtue of their having won the first
two games. The Crimson and White
basketeers have to win next year's
series to gain permanent possession
of the trophy.
The summary:
COBBERS
fg ft pf
Schneider
6 2 3
Kester
5 10
Poster
3 0 1
Butorac
2 2 3
Thompson
12 2
Roos
0 0 0

Fresh from victory over the Bemldji
Teachers, the Dragons resume their
conference battles in a tilt with the
Mankato Teachers basketball five to
morrow night at 8 o'clock.
Mankato will come seeking revenge
for the defeat they suffered at the
hands of St. Cloud last week.
Hoffman and Nesheim, Mankato
forwards will lead the attack for the
Peds. Schwankl and Zehren form the
' offensive front for the Dragons.
Both teams give promise of an ex
citing game—well worth the attend
ance of the whole student hody.
The Dragon basketeers have been
greatly hampered by illness, both Mc
Donald and DuVall having recovered
from a seige. It is hoped both of these
varsity men will be at their peak when
the tough "Katos" play here. Both the
Dragons and the Mankato quint have
won only one of four conference
games. Each will be out to better their
standings.
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•

-

-
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' -• '
S
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Tom McDonald, Moorhead. is cent
er on Crimson Quintet. Noted for
deadly follow-up shooting; a clean
performer and an excellent player.

Frosh Victors
With Felton
Sele of M. S. and Brewster of
Felton Are High Scorers
In Close Game

Totals
11 8 12
Referee: Ernie Anderson, M. S. T.
C.; Roy Domek, Iowa.

Meet Your Friends
At

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

Felton-Frosh Box Score
M. S. T. C.
fg ft tp

MOORHEAD
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Eke.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Service

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

• Baby Dragon* Beat
Gardner Five 26-14

Sideline "Stretch"
Slants by Aho

Winona will be the only team not
playing in conference competition over
the weekend. Mankato meets Bemldji
and Moorhead, and Duluth takes on
St. Cloud In a game which promises
a lot of fireworks.
For the second time In seven sea
sons, the difference in scores In the
Cobber-Dragon game passed the 8
point mark. After sitting on my nestegg record that had been dug out
from dusty files of newspapers and
Praeceptors, the sports writer had the
dubious pleasure of seeing the record
cracked as the Cobbers rolled up an
eleven point advantage. Anyway the
teams are tied at 12 all for the past
24 games, which takes us back to the

Chet Qllpin's Baby Dragons aveng
ed their previous defeat by turning
back the Gardner quintet by a score
of 26 to 14 in a game played on the
Teachers College court
At the end of the first half the
score stood at six all after a close
game. When the half ended the Blue
and Gold had managed to bring their
end of the tally to ten while the visit
or scored eight. In the third quarter
tha home team's offensive attack func
tioned better, and the score at the
end of this period stood at IS to 12.

Baby Dragons Lose
To Haicley Quint

Tuesday night the high school lost
to the Hawley high school by a score
Once more those athletic Individuals
of 27 to 16 on the Hawley court. At
minus that certain element that Is
necessary for varsity competition are the half the score stood at 10 to 5
engaged in a great civil war—the ln- with the College High trailing. This
tramurals. One suggestion was that game was fairly evenly matched until
the last quarter when the victors put
Sliv organize shock troops from these
on a last minute rally. Slg Stuslak led
teams to shove In for the first few
minutes against tough competition. If the attack for the Baby Dragons.
The reserves nosed out the Hawley
our conference foes came on the floor
to find a flock of wrestlers like Klls- reserves by a score of IS to 13 with
Ervin Bly pacing the floor with a to
kila, Mlkullch and Synder ready to
tal of nine points. Chet's boys will
tangle, we might win merely by In-1
play their next game with Battle Lake
timidatlon. Who would care to stand as a preliminary to the Dragon-Manin front and block the way to the bas kato game.
ket when 215 pound Kllsklla made a
determined plunge? Not I, because 1
have no love for the task of picking
bleacher-silvers from my anatomy.
For there's where I would probably
land—three rows back In the second
924 First A v e n u e South
section.
MOORHEAD

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

Application Photos
50c Per Dozen

Our Guarantee — Better
Photos for Less Money

SCHERLING STUDIO

113H Broadway

Phone 92W

—CALL—

966

'VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
yet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs

GIFT VALENTINE
CHOCOLATES

VOSS STUDIO

in

Heart

Boxes

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Fargo

N. Dak.

First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

FLOWERS

Telephone 752

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure Yon of FIXE QUALITY—

B R I G G S F L O R A L C 0.

Moorhead, Minn.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

NE U B A R T H'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
>

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream

The City Hall Is Across the Street

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

STOP

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota

LET YOUR WANTS BE KNOWN

Every Modern Banking Service

Through the Classified Advertisements

Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts

ONLY 2c PER WORD PER DAY

Bank

PHONE 1000

Moorhead, Minnesota

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

American State

Safety

I

Overheard in the locker room: Jack
i Weling's new name is "Pug". One coed
had a bad shock on reading that Tony
Marino had died in the ring; but it
wasn't our Tony—he's still as "punchy"
as ever. Who started that laugh duri ing SliVs speech of accptance of the
cup? Was it the Cackler? Flat feet
are an asset on the basketball court,
according to some so-blessed, because
they provide more traction. On seeing
the size of hoofs displayed on the lo
cal court, young Serbin suggested that
snow-shoes be disqualified for basket

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

MOORHEAD, MINN.

@otemaiis

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
1000
0
4
Duluth
.800
4
1
S. Cloud
.667
4
2
Winona
.286
5
2
Bemidji
.200
4
1
Mankato
.200
4
1
Moorhead

The Freshmen cagers defeated the
Felton Independents last Saturday
evening in a preliminary to the Bemldji-Dragon contest hy a score of 3127.
The Frosh scored at the outset of
the game and maintained a lead which
they kept throughout the event. Brew
ster of Felton was high Individual
scorer with eleven points while Sele of
the Teachers followed with eight ball games. He would—.
points. "Red" Murphy, M. S. T. C.
Freshman last year, played on the Phone: Off. 854-W
Felton quint.

Durrenberger
113
Morse
113
Espeseth
10 2
Brula
0 0 0
Clauson
0 0 0
Gotta
3 0 6
Welch
0 1 1
Wallace
10 2
2 0 4
17 7 9 Rush
4 0 8
fg ft pf Sele
10 2
3 0 4 Peterson
0 0 0
3 12
LINCOLN GROCERY
2 11
We Welcome All Students
2 2 2
Groceries — School Supplies
14 2
OPEN EVENINGS
0 0 1
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 I

Totals
DRAGONS
Schwankl
Weling
Zehren
McDonald
Martin
Yatchak
Gerner
Costain
Peterson
Clauson

Mankato Game To
Prove Exciting

THE FARGO FORUM

Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Club Members Plan
Three Campus Sororities Make No Genuine Gaity Art Informal
Dinner Party
Among Students
An informal dinner party will be
Plans For Mid-winter Parties
given in the Hollyhock room next
I'si Delts To Hold Valentine
Gamma Nu's and Pi Mu
Phi Plan Parties
Coeds are busy this week making
final arrangements for the various sor
ority winter dances which are to be
staged within the next few weeks.
The Psl Delta Kappa Sorority en
tertained the pledges at a dinner in
Ingleside, Wednesday evening, Febr
uary 10. Following the dinner initia
tion services were conducted for Ruth
Boese, Hallo way; Lillian Weiss, Halloway; Marian Erickson, Karlstad; and
Everell Schmiesing, Davenport, N. D.
Miss Heston and the pledges present
ed the active members with a gavel.
A valentine dance will be held in the
small gymnasium tonight.
Ruth Hannaford was oppointed
general chairman of the arrangements
for the Pi Mu Phi winter dance in
honor of the pledges. Sub-chairmen
are: music, Peggy Vowles; decorations,
Martha Lou Price; invitations, Mayva
Laughlin; and punch, Gretchen Rehfeld.
Members of the Gamma Nu Sorority
met Wednesday evening in Mr. Kise's
room for its weekly meeting. The to
boggan party which had been planned
was postponed until a later date. The
Founders Day Banquet and Spring
Rushing were discussed. Plans for the
formal winter dance were completed.
It will be held Saturday, February 20,
in the new American Legion Memorial
hall.
The Owl Fraternity Praeceptor pic
ture was taken Wednesday evening
and was followed by a short meeting.
Initiation for John Weling and Lam
bert Malacek took place last week,
followed by a lunch served by Rudolph
Kangas and John Blair.
Members of the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity will hold a smoker at the home
of Mr. Murray next Wednesday eve
ning.

Do You Know How
To Chew Your Gum?
Dr. Alfred M. Nelson, professor of
economic geography at New York Uni
versity, has an aversion for chewing
of gum. Here is how he classifies them:
"There are five types of gum-chewers. First, the type which chews with
a gentle, oscillating motion, like a
contented cow. Next, the type which
chews to the rhythm of Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers. Thirdly, the kind
known as the 'railroad chewer'. They
produce noises like the 'clickety-click'
of a train.
"Then came two types of sychronizers. First, those who synchronize:
their mouths with their pencils, and,
secondly, those who time the move
ments of their jaws with the speed
of the lecturer."

CALL

SERVICE LAUNDRY
Phone 908
SPECIAL
Shirts 15c

Commission Nominees
( Continued from page 1)
and Gene Struble, Fargo; religion,
Virginia Murray, Wadena, and Arth
ur Grove, Roosevelt; social, Bernlce
Erickson and Martha Lou Price,
Moorhead and Ardith McDonald, Hawley;
publicity,
Ferdinand
Elstad,
Moorhead, and Clarence Eskidsen,
Karlstad; pep, Pauline Eddy, Fargo,
and Vivian Empting Dilworth, and
Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake; activity fee
committee, Dr. Lura and Mr. Bridges.
Six amendments will be voted on by
the students in the election next Wed
nesday. The Student Commission is
particularly interested in having all
the students know that there is no is
sue envolved in the amendments, but
the amendments are merely necessary
to bring the constitution up to date.
Since the constitution was adopted,
new organizations have been formed
and certain others do not function.
These amendments aim to be inclu
sive. giving every organization on the
campus a representation on the Stu
dent Commission.
These are the proposed amend
ments:
Amendment V
Deals with the committee on Social
Affairs. Restate to read as follows:
The committee on social affairs
shall consist of the commissioner, dean
of men, the dean of women, and presi
dent of each social organization and
the president of each college class.
Amendment VI
Deals with the committee on Forensics, Dramatics, and Literary Activi
ties. Strike out the word "Althaia".
Amendment VII
Deals with the committee on Relig
ious Affairs. Restate to read as fol
lows:
The committee on Religious Affairs
?hall consist of the commissioner as
chairman, and the president of each
religious organization officially repre
sented on the campus.

H03V ABOUT

The "hot-chas" and "hi-de-hos" of
college students are just "fronts," ac
cording to Professor L. M. Sears, head
of Purdue Universitys history depart
ment.
"You would be surprised how little
jolity or genuine gaiety there is among
youth in college," he said. "Collegiate
jollity is of the hectic, excitable type.
But actually the student is under the
weight of many things which consti
tute real worries.
"College students worry about their
studies and whether they are pleasing
their professors. They worry about
whether they are pleasing their fellow
students and thus are obtaining popu
larity. They worry about their careers
—whether they will have careers at all.
They worry about the right person to
marry."
Amendment VIII

Deals with the Committee on Music.
Restate to read as follows:
The committee shall consist of the
commissioner whom the student body
elects, the president and the director
of each musical organization official
ly recognized on the campus.
Amendment IX

Deals with the committee of Gener
al and Educational Clubs. Amend to
read as follows:
This group shall consist of the elect
ed commissioner and the president of
each of the educational and depart
mental organizations not otherwise
represented on the commission.

v

BEE - LINE

OPTOMETRIST

Cab Co.

Ma r t I N / O N /
MOORHEAD.
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ROXY THEATRE
Calendar

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

FrL, Sat., Feb. 12-13
"CRASH DONOVAN"

WEEK STARTING FEB. 14

Movie Calendar

With

Feb. 14-17—(4 days)
Sun., 3Ion., Tues., Wed.,
"THE KING STEPS OUT"

FOR COLDS

Nyal's Cold Capsules,
Vaporizing Salve and
Nasal Drops

With

Grace Moore — Franchot Tone

Feb. 18-20, Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"The Ex-Mrs. Bradford"
With

Wm. Powell — Jean Arthur

FARGO THEATRE
SAT., SUN., Feb. 13-14

Myrna Loy — William Powell
In

"After the Thin Man"

GRAND THEATRE
SAT., SUN., Feb. 13 -14

Ann Sothern — Gene Raymond

POSITIONS.

At The

COLLEGE CLUB

The business world is calling for trained workers. Banks and business
firms are asking for young people who have had special training and can
do well the work that business men want done. The wages offered are good,
working conditions of the best and chances for advancement, many. The
business world offers more opportunities to trained workers than all other
lines of work put together. Why not take a course in business training and
in a few months be ready for a position that will pay a worth while salary
and give opportunities for advancement.

TAXI

Call 1717
COMSTOCK TAXI

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

Robert Taylor — Loretta Young
In

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

"Private Number

MON., TUES., Feb. 15-16

"Craigs Wife" with

Rosalind Russell — John Boles

Phone 1355

WED., THUD., Feb. 17-18
Moorhead

VALENTINES

A Few More Days

and

AND

MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY

THF

TOMORROW
NIGHT

CRYSTAL

1

With
Warner Baxter — Ann Loring

SUN., MON., Feb. 14-15
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

PALACE

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

His

Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

"Poor Little Rich Girl"
TUE., WED., Feb. 16-17

"Green Pastures"
with Rex Ingram

THURS., ONLY, Feb. 18

"Border Flight"

with
John Howard — Frances Farmer

"The Store For College Men"
—PLAYING—
JACK RUSSELL

— THEATRE —

FRI., SAT., Feb. 12-13

SUITS $14.95 UP
O'COATS $12.95 UP
No Sales Tax At the

The Rexall Store

MOORHEAD
'Robin Hood of Eldorado'

OUR BIG REDUCTION SALE
WILL BE OVER

JOHNSON'S

DANCE

THE JONES FAMILY IN

"Back To Nature" with
Jed Prouty — Spring Byington

VALENTINE
CANDY

CO.

SAT., SUN., Feb. 13 -14

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

Of

and

WEI)., THLR., FRI.
Feb. 17-18-19
1<W1NTERSET"

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

ASSORTMENT

WHIT 31AN

"After the Thin Man"

STATE THEATRE

COMPLETE

Down Stairs

3ION. TUE-, Feb. 15-16

Myrna Loy — William Powell

Burgess Meredith — Edward Ellis

Fargo, North Dakota

RADIOS IN CARS

JOHNSON'S BARBER
SHOP

"Smartest Girl In Town"

If INTERESTED, WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Clenn Efficient
Barber Service

DRUG

'\

AN EYE OPENER

Shaves

WOLD

ERNEST PEDERSON

1519

CALL
Reasonable Rates

EXAMINED

For

HAIR CUTS
lnd ISc

25c to $3.00

AVE YOUR EYE/

Jack Holt — Nan Gray

Mackall's Tar Compound

Moorhead

VALENTINE CANDY

TAXI

FOR COUGHS

Moorhead, Minn.

502 Front St.

Hoag's Team Wins
In W.A.A. Basketball

Deals with the method of voting.
Strike out paragraph five which reads,
"In case that are more than two can
didates for any office, the students
shall be instructed to vote by prefer
ential ballot."
The last amendment will make for
greater ease in counting the ballots.

510 Center Avenue
Moorhead
Minnesota

CUP OF COFFEE

Formal initiation into active mem
bership of Sigma Tau Delta was held
Thursday evening in Ingleside for the
following people: Mrs. Price, Moor
head; Kenneth Christianson, Porter;
Grace Henderson, Battle Lake; Ted
Osman, Fosston; and Clarence Eskildson, Karlstad. Original composi
tions were read hy active members.
Plans for the Founder's Day ban
quet on Saturday, February 20, were
also presented to the group. Alumni
who plan to attend are asked to noti
fy Margaret Vowles by Thursday, Feb
ruary 19.
Ardith MacDonald, junior member,
The results of the third week of is chairman of the refreshment com
the W. A. A. basketball tournament mittee.
indicate that Hoag's team is out in
front. Last week both Eddy's and RinLambda Phi Sigma visited the mu
ke's teams defeated the College High. seum at its last meeting, Tuesday,
This Monday Hoag's team upset Ed February 2. Miss Hawkinson spoke on
dy's by a score of 14-7.
the value of historical societies. A vo
At a special meeting held on Tues cal solo was presented by De Ett Hop
day. February 9, it was learned that kins. Hostesses included Grace Hend
the W. A. A. of the N. D. A. C. has in erson and Peggy Shaw.
vited the M. S. T. C. W. A. A. mem
bers to be their guests at an enter
tainment to be given on February 17.
Additional plans were made for the
sleigh ride party which be held on
February 18.
Tuesday, February 16, by the Art Club.
After dinner, for which a speaker has
been named, further entertainment
will be held in Ingleside. The following
have been named on the decoration
committee: Martha Lou Price, Moor
head; Virginia Murray, Wadena; Eve
lyn Rodenberg, Jud, North Dakota;
Edna Peterson, Sebeka; Joe Formick,
International Falls.

Amendment X

MACKALL'S DRUG

A

Sigma Tau Initiates
Five More Members

TUF

AVAL0N

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
His Orchestra

